
APPRDVA L GNEN

BY SPIRITUALISTS

Cottel Ordinance Indorsed by

First Society, After Long

Discussion.

CLASH OF RIVAL FACTIONS

State Society Proposes Changes in
Measure Governing Mediums, but

the First Society Sup-

ports Its Leader.

Taking the stand that the Cottel m

ordinance, recently Introduced in
the City Council was for the purpose of
eliminating fakers from the
ranks of spiritualism In Portland, the
First Spiritual Society of this city last
night, at a meeting called by the Oregon
Btate Spiritualist Association, gained its
point and those opposed to the issue,
realizing defeat, were compelled to ad-

journ before accomplishing any of the
objects they had In view.

The state organization, which opposed
the ordinance on the grounds that it took
away from mediums certain personal lib-
erties, was completely routed by the local
society. As a result of the conditions
arising at last night's meeting, which was
held at 501 Yamhill street, the only way
open for the state body to gain its meas-
ures, which were presented in the form
of a petition suggesting amendments to
the original ordinance, will be to allow
the passage of the ordinance, unprotested,
and, then fight for the adoption of the
amendment as, drafted by themselves.
This Is the only course open if the council
acts on tlie. request of the spiritualists
themselves.

Harrison J). Barrett was on. hand and
read the ordinance as it has been decided
to return it to the Council for passage,
The ordinance, as it now stands, is slight-
ly different in several respects from the
original document, but still contains the
feature declared objectionable by the
members of the state association. The
amendment which the state body wished
adopted would restore certain privileges
which the ordinance, when passed as It
stands at present time, will eliminate.

John Slater, a g medium,
and several others spoke. Mr. Slater
maintained the stand he originally took
In opposition to the ordinance. Mr. Bar-
rett read the ordinance and cited inci-
dents where similar documents had been
passed In other cities, and not to the
detriment of the "honest medium,' as
contended by the state society. Mrs.
Rmily Driscoll, President of the First
Spiritual Society, led In the advocanv of
the ordinance as It now stands. Mrs.
Sophia Seip, as President of the State As
sociation, lead the opposing taction. Sev
eral others of note in local spiritualistic
circles also debated on the issues. The
vote of the First Spiritual Society in
favor of the ordinance carried unani
mously, although it was informally put
before the meeting.

The petition suggesting changes In the
ordinance over which the discussion
waged follows

We. the Board of State Rpl ritualists' As- - j
ociation or Oregon, chartered under the

National Spiritualists Association at Wash-
ington. D. C. chartered- for the purpose of
religious rights and protection, to encour-
age Spiritual medlumshlp. Spiritual unfold-me-

In Ita various phases and gifts, known
se clairvoyance, clear-seein- clalrraudlance,
clear hearing, trance, inspiration, prophecy,
paychotnetry. seership, do recognize medi-
ums and medtumshlp as the necessary and
legitimate channel through which all proof
of our religion and religious rlghta of Spir-
itualism has made Its advent to the world
today.

On these various phases of medlumshlp.
we have founded our religion- and "religious
rights," to demonstrate our religion and
ceremonies of progress and right.

Hence, we, as Spiritualists, do petition
this committee on ordinance, known as the
"Barrett-Cotte- r ordinance, to strike from
Section 1 the words "clairvoyance,"

"spirits," "medlumshlp." "seer-
ship." "prophecy," as those terms are used
together with "trance," "inspiration,"
"clairaudlance. "clear hearing." "clair-
voyance," "clear seeing." used as
phases belonging to grades of de-
velopment In our religion. Hence we
would petition, the honorable committee of
the Council to exempt "Spiritual Medium-ship- "

from taxation; provided their work is
confined to work known as Spiritual Medt-
umshlp. We would further claim: Spirit-
ual Medlumshlp does not depend upon or
recognise as necessary, placards "Stars."
"Hands," "Heads," "Braces," "Love po-
tions:" selling stocks of njr kind, shape or
manner, or other lotions, as belonging to
or having any part or parcel of the re-
ligion or religious right of Spiritualism,
or Spiritual MedJomshlp. Those who sell
stocks, lotions, charms, should pay the
requisite license or fine. Our motto Is:
"Cultivate Spiritual unfoldment and ad-
vancement to the higher and holler Spirit-
ual attainments."

Section 3 We heartily indorse this sec-
tion and urge its adoption, and recommend
that the fine be increased to $1000 Instead
of $100.

We would like to urge the following Sug-
gestion: That this honorable body of Coun-ritme- n

draw the line of discrimination and
distinction between licenses issued, if li-

cences there be Issued;
That each branch of work permitted by

the Council bear stamp upon same of the
profession. Let us soy here: No person or
persons resorting to loud advertising, such
as "Hands." "Heads," "Stars." "Faces" and
advertisements, such as seen and known as
"Kit mo." Neganze." "Nibbles." "Marsh-field.- "

"DeMare," "Mllford," "Travers," and
all others who advertise in like manner,
have anything whatever to do with Spirit-
ualism or any branch of Its teachings.
Many stargnsers would undoubtedly prefer
to pay a nominal license and thereafter
he at peace. license, in our estimation,
should be governed according to lengthy ad-
vertisements allowed on bills at cafes, thea-
ter curtains. and placards Introduced
through our city. Such can afford to divide
a large share of their spoil, aa spoil It has
come to be.

Lastly: We would petition for Spiritual
mediums' freedom from taxation, granting
public and private circles, seances, public
and private meetings to be free to re-
ceive and give messages. That we shall be
known and recognized as members of or be-
longing to some of the Spiritual churches,
societies or associations chartered from the
National Spiritualists' Association of
America.

Iastly: Without presenting our petition
to your honorable body in sections, we do
commit them to you for your consideration"
and adoption. Signed by committee.

REV. SOPHIE) B- RR1P.
ELLEN CORXKI.U President.

Secretary

Amusements
What the Press Agents Bay.

John Drew at Helllg Tonight.
The noted American actor, John Drew,

will be presented by Charles Frohman at
the Hellig Theater, Fourteenth and Wash-
ington streets tonight and tomorrow night
at 8;lit o'clock In the delightful comedy.
"My wife." a matinee win be given to-
morrow (Saturday) afternoon.

Like lAoffblng; Gas.
Why Smith ltt Hot.- - which theFJtr fompiny l, predentin thl, wek tolarge and dellirht.d audt.ncea. acts very

much like lauKhlnff gas and tha audience la
Imply lauphlns to a greater or lees deirree

all the time. It la a domestic scream in
three acta. .

Star's ATaafaal Oomedx.
Tb Star Theater la bow the bom of

musical eomedr. Tha Armstrong OonrDanT.
wlUl Ita nmartlang and xtretty aorua slcia

la giving- Portland a, swagger little musical
comedy. "Sweetheart and Wives," U the
current attraction.

It's Time to See It.
Have you enoyed the i08 edition of the

Oaks yet? Bigger and better than ever. All
the town Is talking about the Tickler, which
will evidently become as well known as he
most sensational of the Coney Island at-
tractions.

COMING ATTRACTIONS. .

The Halfbreed Next Week.
Next week the Baker Stock Company will

present for the first time here. Oliver Mo-
rocco's great success. "The Halfbreed."
which ran for seven weeks at the Burbank
Theater, Los Angeles, to crowded houses. It
was reserved for Festival week.

A Trip to Coney Island.'
The famous plavground of Manhattan will

be seen next week at the Star Theater
when "A Trip to Coney Island" Is presented.
As it will te Rose Festival week the Arm-
strong Company will put up its best musical
comedy.

Big Feature at Oaks.
It Is a somewhat daring undertaking to

bring the splendid Allen Curtis Musical
Comedy Company to the Oaks, yet that or-

ganization will next week be seen at the
great Airdome. Nothing can better show
the high standard set by the management
for the attractions this year.

Next Week at Marquam.
Two big features will be offered in an

all-et- bill to be given by the pontages
circuit at the Marquam Grand Theater next
week. The Gotham Comedy Four and the
three Juggling Van nans are worth seeing.

"Walts Me Again" Wilson.
George Wilson, the famous minstrel,

known for vears as "Walts Me Again," has
been booked by Sullivan A Considine and
will appear at the Grand next week. Oo the
bill will be the 13 Pekin Zouaves.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

Nail Hardeen In Case.
Hardeen, the handcuff wizard, will at-

tempt to escape from a securely nailed and
roped packing case, at the regular perform-
ance of the Marquam Theater tonight. The
case has been made by a local firm on a
wager that Hardeen cannot get out-- Police
officers will supervise the exhibition.

The House of Hits. .

The house of hits la the Grand for every
act on its programme is a hit from the
jump. The Arabian acrobats, their Ameri-
can rivals, the Bowery impersonators, Law-
rence and Harrington; the Down Rasters
and others.

ROAD IN HARD STRAITS

Gould's Pittsburg Terminal May De

fault in Interest. .

NEW YORK, May 28. Officials of the
Gould roads were tn conference today
concerning the affairs . of the Pittsburg
Terminal Railway Company. Interest to
the amount of J600.000 on the first mort
gage bonds falls due on Monday and
doubt was expressed in financial circles
today whether this interest would Be met.

Today's meeting of the Pittsburg Ter-
minal directors was preceded by that of
the Wabash board. No official statement
was issued, but it was announced that
another meeting of the Pittsburg Ter-
minal board would be held tomorrow.
when some action regarding the Interest
payment will probably be taken.

In the financial district reports of a
complete reorganization of the Pittsburg
Terminal were current, Ana It was learned
that a tentative leorganlzation commit-
tee friendly to the controlling interests
had been formed.

The financial condition of the Pittsburg
Terminal Railway, which owns a major
ity of the stock of the Wheeling & Lake
Brie Road, and is in turn controlled by
the Wabash, is not especially encour
aging. For the fiscal year ended June 30,

the Pittsburg Terminal reported a
deficit of about J500.000, and for the nine
monins OI me current year earnings wcifl
J4S0.U0O net, with fixed charges of about
JOUO.OOO.

In view of the condition of nttsoura
Terminal's finances, some significance at
taches to the report from Pittsburg that
officials of the Grand Trunk Railway
and the Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg
Road have been making an Inspection
tour of the Wabash-Pittsbur- g Terminal
systems.

END TO NORTH BANK CASES

Jury Awards KlicHitat Farmer Less

Than Railroad Asked to Settle For.

GOLD END AJE, Wash- - May 28. (Spe
cial.) In the case of the Portland &
Seattle Railway Company vs. Rudolf
Stuehcek, which has been on trial be-f- or

Judge McCreedie in the Superior
Court for the past two days, the jury
returned a verdict this morning award'
lng Mr. Stuehcek J1675 damages for right- -
of-w- taken for the North Bans road.
The property involved Is situated at what
Is known as Fountain City, Just east of
the mouth of Hock Creek, in Klickitat
County. The Jury went to Columbus
yesterday and were taken from there by
special train to view the land. It is un-
derstood that the verdict was less than
the amount that had been offered in set-

tlement by the company..
This is the last condemnation suit on

the docket Involving right-of-wa- y for the
North Bank road in Klickitat County.

PIONEERS ENJOY PICNIC

Women of Weston Servo Dinner to
80 Political Speches Saturday.

"WESTON. Or., May 28. (Special.)
The Pioneers' reunion opened with fine
weather and a large crowd. The pro-
gramme included a greeting by J. R.
Reeves, a memorial address by H. S.
Bland ford, of Walla Walla; a baritone
solo by Guy Allen Turner, band music
and school exercises.

A noteworthy feature was a grand ban-
quet given at noon to 80 pioneers by the
women of Weston. The Weston nine
defeated Adams by a score of 6 to 3.

On political day, Saturday, addresses
will be given for the Republicans by H.
M. Cake; for the Democrats by E. 9. J.
McAllister; lor local option by President
S. B. L. Penrose, of Whitman College,
and for the Socialists by Walter Thomas
Mills.

Trial of Booth Postponed.
Through agreement between the

Government and attorneys for J. II.
Booth, of the Roseburg
Land Office, the trial of Booth on a
charge of bribery, which was set for
next Tuesday, has been postponed un- -
tll June 22. Dan J. Malarkey. Booth's
leading lawyer, has two Important
murder trials pending and In order to
get these cases tried before he began
in the Booth trial he asked that the
case be put over. Tracy C. Becker,
special assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l,

who with United States Attorney
John McCourt. will have charge or the
prosecution, was willing to agree to
the postponement because the delay
will give him an opportunity to famil-
iarize himself with the case against
Booth.

Republican Contests Filed.
CHICAGO. May !8. Chairman New

of the Republican National Committee
today issued a call for a meeting of
the on convention ar-
rangements to be held on June 4. Up
to date 78 contests have been filed.
These involve eight states, seven dis-
tricts and 184 delegates.

J Janst ZEatial ?ana(, at Rosenthal's,

T
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ORNMO STREWS i

und WITH RUINS

Kills One, Fatally Hurts Seven
Persons and Dashes a

House to Pieces.

WHOLE FAMILIES MAIMED

Their Homes Are Picked fp and
Wrecked While Inmates Sleep.

Man Blown Into Cemetery.
Oklahoma Also Suffers.

TOPE K A, Kan., May 28. A terrific
wind storm of almost the proportions
of a tornado, which passed over the
southern part of Lowell County last
night, killed one man and injured 22
persons, seven of them probably fatally.

The dead:
GEORGE HAHN.
As far as knov.n the list of injured is

complete:
Mrs. George Uahn. fatally.
Frank Crites and wife, the latter prob

ably fatally.
John Bowman and family.
Charles Durant and family.

."William Appleby and family. '

A family named McFarland, the hus
band and wife, both fatally.

A boy named Mosher, who lived with
the Appleby family, had an arm broken
and received internal injuries.

Scatters Houses Over Prairie.
The storm traveled from the southwest

and was 150 yards wide. It took every'
thing in the path and "scattered a num
ber of houses, barns and small build
ings over the prairie. The property dam
age will amount to thousands of dollars
and the damage to the growing crop is
large.

The Bowman house was picked up and
carried across the street and dashed to
pieces against a fence. The members
of the family were all in bed and, all
were injured.

The home of Frank Crites was blown
to pieces and Mr. Crites was carried a
quarter of a mile and dropped in a cem
etery. He was slightly injured. Mrs.
Crites was carried a half mile and de
posited in a wheat field, where she was
found toward morning more dead than
alive. She will die.

Family Blown Off Farm.
The Durant home was torn to pieces

and debris and members of the family
were blown entirely off the farm.

The storm took a southerly course, do-
ing considerable property damage in
Jewell. Cloud and Clay Counties, strik-
ing near Corcordla and Clay Center.

FliOOD WASHES OCT BIG DAM

Port Arthur, Ont., Loses Three Lives
' and $500,000 Damage.

TORONTO, Ont., May 28. A special
from Port Arthur today says the civic
power dam on Current River burst yes
terday, causing a disastrous flood. The
loss of three lives and a money loss es
timated at J500.000 Is reported. A Cana-
dian Pacific freight train pulling into
Port Arthur ran on the submerged tracks
and the engine was overturned. ngt
neer Savage, Fireman McBiide and
Brakemaii Inmann who were on the en
gine were pinned under the wreckage
and drowned. The Canadian Pacific
Railway Company will be the heaviest
loser, several miles of its tracks having
been washed away.

The freshet was due to heavy rains.
The powerhouse, the Canadian Pacific
Railway bridge and the pavilion at the
park were swept away. A number of
families living near the dam are miss-
ing. Men have left Port Arthur in tugs
to rescue those in peril. Traffic on the
Canadian Pacific Railway will be held
up for a few days.

MISSOURI SUFFERS FLOODS

Lowlands Under Water and en
Dykes Are In Danger.

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., May 28. Reports
from Maryvllle, Larkie and other
Northwest Missouri towns are to the
effect that thousands of acres of low
lands have been flooded. Most of this
land has been planted to corn and the
damage is heavy. In Nodawaya County
10 inches of rain fell within the last
few days.

The Missouri River Is rising here
and the Government dykes near El- -
wood, under construction, are threat
ened. In South St. Joseph 100 houses
are flooded.

ARKANSAS RIVER OVER BANKS

Backed Up by Mississippi, It Floods
Bottom Land.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 28. The
Arkansas River is now over two feet
above the flood stage and thousands of
acres of land down the river are under
water. The Mississippi River has backed
the waters of the Arkansas River up 60
miles from tne mouth and it is stated
that the breaking of the levees will be
the only way to save a portion of the
crops in the bottom lands.

BLOWS DOWX MANX BUILDINGS

Storm Sweeps Over Clay County, but
. Causes Ko Injury.

CLAY CENTER, Kas.. May 28. The
same storm that struck near Belolt
passed over this county and over Hoi
ton, blowing down a number of small
buildings, but not dangerously injur-
ing anyone. A heavy downpour of
rain followed the blow.

PREY TO WATER AXD ROBBERS

Dallas Without Lights or Drinkable
Water, Though Flooded.

DALLAS. Tex, May 28. Trinity River
continues to recede slowly. Heavy rains
above have prevented the river from fall-
ing more rapidly. The city is still without
water or lights. Residences in the deva-
stated district have been robbed by loot- -
era Relief work is being prosecuted vig
orously.

OKLAHOMA ALSO TORS VP

Tornadoes Damage Many Farms and
Another Flood Impends. ,

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 28. Tornadoes
that swept over the country adjacent
to Henneesey. 40 miles northwest of
here, and Cashion. 14 miles southwest,
today, brought great damage to crops
and farm property. It la believed no
lives have been lost, although details

lax me&goz. Jbexe-- j jMlalegrajvh, or

THE YOUNG MOTHER

OFTEN FEEDS A TOSTO TO BSEKJ
BACK HER STBENGTB

Dr. William.' Pink Pills Are Joat tha
Remedy Beeanse They At Effectlv

and Cannot Harm Even the Moat
Tellcata Constitution.

The young mother who finds that her
health and strength does not return
after confinement needs a tonic. After
the nurse has gone and the doctor has
stopped his visits a weakness often con-
tinues which unfits her for her house
hold duties and It is then that tonic-
treatment is needed. But great care
must be used in the selection of a
strengthening medicine, especially if
the mother is nursing the child. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, which contain no
opiate or other harmful drugs, are just
suited to the mother s needs.

Mrs. Ethel K. Foster, of 1808 South
Sheffield avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.,
bears witness to this when she 6avs:

"After the birth of my two children I
became in a terrible run-dow- n condition
and was weak and sick for about a year
and a half. I was always up and around
but would have to lie down many times
during the day. I couldn't do much
work for I would get so weak and tremble
so that X would have to lie down. I
suffered constantly with headaches,
which were in front and on top of my
head. There was a feeling on top of
my head as though a weight was coming
down on it. I would get so dizzy
that I couldn't torn around quickly.
If I did I would fall down. My heart
was weak and I would get ont of breath
after any little exertion. Many times
I would start ont for a walk to get a
little exercise but was so weak I could
go only a little ways. I lost in flesh
until I weighed about 90 pounds. I was
pale and yellow, my lips had no color
and my eyes were sunken in my head.
I looked like a dead woman.

"I was under two doctors' care for
about nine months. While they kept
encouraging me, I grew no better and
was completely discouraged. I was
induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and after I had taken them a while I
felt so much better that I gave them
good trial and was cured. My com-
plexion is healthy and I weigh about
1 25 pounds, which was my weight before
being sick."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, on
receipt or tmce. 60 cents per box: six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Uompany, Schenectady, N. Y,

telephone communication in Kingfisher
and West Logan counties.

A cloudburst visited the town of
Seward, seven miles outh of Guthrie,
late this afternoon. Flood warnings
nave been sent out and another inun
dation seems imminent. The Cotton
wood River is rapidly rising.

GREAT GALE IX CHICAGO

Havoc Caused by Wind, Rain and
Lightning.

CHICAGO, May 28. A gale of wind
which reached a greater velocity than
has been recorded In Chicago for seven
years, tonight preceded an electrical
storm which did considerable damage
in all parts of the city. Several per
sons were injured by debris blown
from buildings by the gale, and a
church and a half score of other build
ings were struck by lightning. The
etorm was the culmination- of a day
of atmospheric disturbances, which be
gan with daylight and continued in
termittently until nearly midnight.

The greatest instance of damage oc
curred when an ot iron chimney
was blown from the roof of an eight- -
story . building at No. 119 Lasalle
street. The chimney fell across i

court, breaking windows in the Bre
voort hotel from the 14th to the sixth
stories, and also crashed through, a
skylight in a restaurant adjoining. One
man was severely cut by broken glass
and scores of guests In the hotel and
patrons of the restaurant were thrown
into a panic.

The high wind, which reached a
velocity of 86 miles an hour, crippled
telegraph and telephone wires through-du- t

the city. For a short time the
city was almost cut oft from communl
cation with the outside world, but most
of the damage In this regard was tem
porary and was soon adjusted.

The day opened with a severe elec
trical and rain storm, which was almost
a cloudburst. The humidity engen
dered by the outburst increased during
the day until 96.6 per cent was re
corded and the temperature also
mounted eteadlly, the maximum being
79 deg.. 17 points above the minimum.
The rainfall for the morning and even
lng storm was .95 of an inch, the heavi-
est experienced here in a long period.

The storm was a portion of the dis-
turbance which had been hanging over
the Middle West for several days. Lo
cal conditions had kept this city free
from disturbances until today.

. Des Moines River Rising Fast.
DES MOINES, May 28. With heavy

rains last night here and up the state.
the Des Moines River today is rising at
the rate of one tenth of a foot every
twenty minutes. Many families in the
low lying sections have been forced to
move out.

When the er floods reach Des
Moines proper it is believed the river
will be forced to fourteen feet. The dan-
ger line is fifteen feet and if that Is
reached little can be done to prevent a
vast amount of damage.

Many acres of corn and gardening are
already totally ruined.

sx
Two Towns in Storm's Path.

GUTHRIE, Okla.. May 28. A tornado
swept through the district between
Henrietta and Navlna. The towns of
Zlon and Wanamaker are directly In
the track of the storm. Telegraph and
telephone wires are down. Heavy rain
almost a cloudburst, has occurred over
Central and Northern Oklahoma.

AT TH33 HOTELS.

Ho Portland H. C. West and wife.
bonoma: r. a. itising. cmcago; J. Davis,
New York: N. H. Howell, San Francisco:
J. O'Neill, New York; F- - PlndPey, San Fran- -
ciaco; ti. m. Meyers, cmcago; Mrs. j. a.
Smith. Burllngame: Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Blfnetone. New York; H. E. Leeber and
wife. Brooklyn: J. F. Moore. New York: F
G. Mand. Milwaukee: El H. Dodxe. San
Franciaco; G- E. Ponr and wife, J. Mona- -
irhan, SpoKane; Mr. and Mrs. g. f. Roper,
M. P. Roper. Rorkford: Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Van Gordon. Mrs. G. Van.- Gordon. Cleve- -
land: Mrs. M A. Hulton. Wallace: A. .
Kenny, C. W. Hoover, Seattle; S. Weltner,
New York; M. J. Blavell, Mrs M. J. Blamlli
E. A. Biaaell, Honolulu; C T WauRh, Nw
York: F. A-- Grenlaw, Minneapolis: H.
Frltch, San Francisco; W. B. Peck. New
York: H. W. Treat. F. R. Van Tuyi. Seattle:
S. V. Armstrong-- . C. F. Brittingham, New
York; E. W. Tonl. J. D. Bridge. San Fran
cisco; a. c. HedXora. New lork ; t . jH.
Callender. Astoria: j. w. Portal. Bowon; j.
B- - Stevenson, San Francisco; A. I. Strlnjcer,
Kansas city; a. v. ininir. sanr W. Thompson. Cascade Locks: A.
Enqulrt. San Francisco; J. S. GJbn. Seat- -
ti; Mrs. j. lj. nana, oaKr tny; tj. .
Klrer. Tillamook: 9. Upright. San Frsn- -
cisco; E- Coleman. St. Paul; E. S. Col Una,
Ostrander; J. ts. jonnson, eeattie; u. s.
Hlrsch. Chicago; r. C Perkins Orden: M.
O. Stevens. Minneapolis; Mra E. and

1908.

Better-Com-

to Our Great

QUARTER-OF- F SALE
As "our store will be closed all day
SATURDAY, MEMORIAL DAY'
OPEN TONIGHT to accommodate
the crowds.,
YOU KNOW what 4 off means when
WE say it.

Hi IM I iJlLA

wife, Bozeman; J. Bermlngham, San Fran-
cisco; W. E. Pinckney and wife. St. Paul;
C. P. L4ndsleyt Spokane; F. J. Barnes, New
York ; J. W. Collins, San Franciaco : C. P.
Mattlson and wife, St. Louis; Mrs. J. Cun-
ningham, Tacoma; Mrs. M. H. Merrill. Ver-
mont; E. H. Mllford, San Francisco; G- - D.
Lee. Ohio; R. B. Goodman, Marinette; J.
E. Brown. New York. ,

The Oregon George A- - McClum and wife.
Miss May Dew, Vancouver; Arthur Gethena.
Astoria; Frank Reese, Los Angeles; Charles.
Ballln, New York ; C. H. Vaughn. Hood
River; George J. Cu minings, New York: E.
H. Mulder and wife. Hood River; B. Nor-
man. Orville. Cal.; M. A. Bryte. San Fran-
cisco; H. M. Crooks, Albany; P. C. Raltt
and wife. Aberdeen; William "Wagner,
White County, Cal. ; Charles Ballenger,
Chicago; J. T. Gulss, Slmton, O.; C. C.
Davis, Richmond, Ind.; J. C. "Scott, A. E.
Eberhart. Walla Walla; S. E. Hayes. Seat-
tle; C. B. Hamilton and wife. Denver; C
E. Sills, New York; Mrs. R. W. Jesfmp,
Oakland; John D. McGowan and wife. Me- -.

Gowan, Wash.; A. E. Green, San Fran-
cisco; James W. Parks, Aberdeen, Wash.;
O. Carlson. Everett; Mrs. J. R. Jones, Stev-
enson, Wash.; C. J. Swanson, Minneapolis;
C. G. Renn, Minnie Rnn, Pendleton, Or.;
C. D. Gabrielson, Salem; J. A. Murphy and
wife, San Francisco; Mrs. M. Ellis, W- - W.
Alllngham, Albany; G. W. Newberg. Pen-
dleton; E. S. Chapman. Siletz; H. E.
Brandt. Des Moines; W. J. Leonard, San
Francisco; George E. Cutler, Dallas, Or. ;
N. Kimball. C. Gordon. Pendleton; U. S. G.
Kuhn. Chicago; C- - P. ZIgler, Astoria; D.
P. Fullerton, San Francisco; W. S. Brod-erlc-

St. . Paul; I. Rosenthal, Centralis; A.
Rosenthal, Wfnlock, Wash. ; ET. D. Sturgess
and wife, Arlington. Or.; I. Walton and
wife, Falrburg, 111.; R.- C. Carter. Boise; E.
F. Lawrence, city; Ezra Monson. Dee, Or.;
J. F. Sander and wife, Cleveland; B. R.
Coffin, Nampa, Idaho; A. A. Packard, Chi-
cago; Mrs. E. M. Grimes, Gresham; O. E.

The Imperial H. J. Beneke, Spokane;
Angus Jack. Ilwaco; E. W. Lewis. Moro ;
J. S. McCuIlogh. city; A. W. McFarland,
Boring; F. Grenell, city; M. E. Butler. Alice
Butler, Coos Bay; P. Brunzel, Condon; G.
H. Lammer and wife, Portland; G. F. Wil-
cox, Ch icago ; O- N. McDonald. Coarsgold ;
D. J. Doherty. Boston; G. M. Mason.

P. A. Young, San Francisco; J.
A. Fee, Pendleton; B. S. Huntington. Tha
Dalles; J. W. Wlbley, La Grand; H. C.
Mahon, Eugene: E. O. Samuels, Eugene; M.
Modjeska. St. Paul; J. B. Kerr, Oorvallis;
J. E. Hosner and wife, SHverton; Mrs. G. H.
Thaver. Miss Alice Voge. Kalama; Maud E.
Baldwin. Klamath Falls; C. E. Morrison.
Pullman; Elizabeth Burkhart, Lebanon;
E. H- - Whitney. Tillamook; 8. L. Roberta
Spokane; F. C. Shults. Doty; Miss Lucy
Zumwalt, Carlton; Mrs. C. E. Sunt, Silver-to- n

; E. A. Rhoten, Salem ; A. H. Derby-
shire. Coos Bay: A. T. McAllister and wife.
The Dalles; A. A. Jayne, Hood River: J. R.
Mongln and wife. Salt Lake City; Mrs. T.
M. Baldwin, Prtneville; F. B. Barnes and
wife. Cimat; C. D. Thomas. Astoria; H. M.
etackpole, Eugene; T. R. Wilson. Salem; W.
C. Warren. Chicago; F. A. Seufert, The
Dalles; E. P. Michel!, Stevenson; A. C.
Mills. New York: K. E. Johnson, Seattle!
S. Edwards, Calgary; F. E. Raster and wife,
Seattle.

The Perkins Mrs. F. A. Fisher. Astoria;
J. Alexander and wife. Jullalta, Tdaho: G.
G- Grimes and wife, Spokane. Wash.; James
P. Groes. St. Tenuis; Miss A. Thlnfon. Grand
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Dalles; Wayne Brown. Wasro. Or.; Clifton
Dunlap. Wasco; Mrs. F. Foeman, Antelope;
C. Pann and wife, Medford; F. McCallen,
Rosburg; Con- - Schott,- - Olex; W; . S. Hall.
Peletx; P. E-- Thomason, A. W. Armstrong.
City; J. W. Tyre. Roseburg; Mrs. Eugene
Vaughan.' Mrs. Thomas Warner. Pendleton;
F. Schmacht. F. Brandstebber. Ieijorlg;
Mrs. L-- Lawrence. Cheholls; H. Wilson Con-
don; W. T. Matlock. Hehhner. Or.; C. S.
Klngery, City; H. T. Cater, vTilrago; H.
Harter, Spokane; Mrs. M. A. Mitchell.

Mitchell. Blanche Mitchell. Julia
Roonev. Coot Bay; H. P. Hargison and wife,
Medford. Or.; William George Weeks, Oak-
land. Cal.: B. O. McKean. Mrs. M. McKean,
Kiireka. Cal. ; E. Oakland. Cal. ; E.
Burlingame. Pomeroy ; W. E. Getsendauer.
Salt Lake City; C. F. Rogers and wife. De-
troit, Mich.; J. E. HHsmer and wife. Silver-to- n.

Or. ; W. C. Barbour. Eugene, Or. ; J.
A. Carpenter, pan Francisco: G. G. Thatcher,
Pullman; M. S. Linsday, Spokane, Or.; W.
L. Deckerson and wife, Thornton. La. ; Mrs
F. A. Fisher. Astoria; W. A. Smith. Colum-
bia; C. W. Crawford and wife. Kansas City;
George Chamber" and wife. c. R, Drewek,
Rainier: B. J. Landauer, Seattle.

The St. CharU S. O. Sampson. McMInn-vill- e;

W. J. Payne, Everett: J- - Grant, Pen-
dleton; J. C. Kelthley. Heppner; Laura
Luce, Forest Grove; Vellie Hunter, city;
E. H.' Kyle, Albany; C. M. Johnson, Dufur;
C. J. Moore, Mount Plessant; C. Gillanders,
Meacham; W. N. Ssundera. Boise; G. W.
White. Canby; S. P. Stenman, Cantle Rock:

Columbia
Lard is so perfectly pure, it
becomes one of the ingredients
of biscuits, pastry, and even
cake, lending all its nutritive
qualities without making it-

self felt as lard often does in
delicate stomachs.

W. M.
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W. Perkins. Kalama: Mrs. W. E- Johnson.
Medford: Mrs. M. Haugh. Walla Walla; Geo.
W. Stevens, Newberg; R. Vivian, Columbia

Fo-i- l; R. A. Page. Bingham: Ira Parker
and wife. Huchison; Kube Garrett. Jim
Garrett, Aurora: Mrs. B. F. Hart, Sandy;
J. C. Klttley. Hardman; William Martin,
McMinnvllle; Herbert Holmes, Seattle; Eu-
gene Doherty, Troutdale; L Roberts, Ta-
coma; J- - W. Klderly. Kuskln, Idaho; Otis
F. Klzer and wife. Fossil; E. M. Gave!,
Lebanon; E. M. Roe. Andrew Johnson. Mrs.
F. W. Luducnn. South Bend; Jsee Gault,
Pendlrton; George D. Hyland. Meacham;
George N. Ely. Morgan; L. O. Niglitingaln,
Marquam; C. Weygandt, Mount Hood; Mrs.
V. Chicle, The Dalles; H. Rourh, city; M. C.
Person and wife, II. A. Clark, city; T. L.
Sparrow, Slletz; F. E. Hansen. Corvatlls:
C. A. Soney. Woodland; W. H. McCann snd
wife. La Center; F- - Seals and wife. Walla
Walla; Mrs. A. R. Dagal. Kennewick; Mrs.
W. E. Eaton, Woodland: C. L. Prtchard.
Washougal; A. O. Jackson. Goble; A. J.
Cooper. Sheridan; Mrs. Johnson and daugh-
ter, city ; M M. Hoft, Sacramento ; H. H.
Snyder. Washougal.

The Teiox Willi em M. Knapp. Browns-
ville; Phil Shrieve and wife. Cleveland. ;
A. R. Johnson and wife, Seattle: V. 8. Scott,
wife and son. Sidney, O.; Mrs. Cisco t,

Spokane; C. 8. Gardner, Easton. P. A-

Ida A. Nutler. Lsconla, N. H.; Elizabeth
Bloomlngton. III.

6 TRUST CO.

Columbia Lard, most reliable of even grade, and made
of the best selected fat, carefully rendered and run off
into ney pails and hermetically sealed. Don't risk a new,
untried shortening; remember that you will spoil enough
in one trial of a cheap shortening to pay for a whole pail
of COLUMBIA LAED. Sold by first-cla- ss grocers.

UNION MEAT CO.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Pioneer Packers of the Pacific

THE NEW POLICIES of the

COLUMBIA LIFE

Are Ideal Life Insurance Contracts Issued by a Home Company

LOW RATES HIGH CASH VALUES

Superior inducements offered to reliable active Agents I

Apply to JESSE R. SHARP, Manager of Agents
214 Lumber Exchange Bldg.

LADD, Pioeidont THECX B. WILCOX, Vico-Pre- tl


